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Hobace Greeley as a Hack Driver
A Washington correspondent relates

the following amusing incident: Tbepbil
oaopher of the Tribune arrived in Wash
ington a evenings since, and happening
to have a lew hours leisure on Ihursday
night, he concluded to attend the recep--
Al A S3 1 n ' . TTuua ui vvii iiu arrayed
himself in his usual neat and fashionable
costume boots like vouDg gun-boa- t ;
pantaloons rather the worse of the wear,
ot Lhathara street Etoclc, and a oottple o!
inches too short," at that; vest, cheap and
old fakhioned ; black eik kerchief, tied
round his neck es you'd tie a wisp of
etraw round a bundle cf cornstalks ; over-
coat lorpr, thrtadlare, and dirtj withal
the whole mmiounted by a hat of the
fashion of twenty 3 ear ago, hung or. the
back of his Iad, and lucliuiojr at an
angle cf forty five decrees. He made his

Vway to Four-an- d street, ascended
(ihe steps of the Speaker's house, and i'eli
into the rear of a largo aDd elegantly- -

noicreseea crowa 01 jaaies ana geniicmen,
pre5iDg lueir wsy 10 me parior. ju
such cccaMons there is always a good
deal of trouble with the hackuirn. They
will iniit upon .disregarding the rules in
these cases uajde and provided, that they
fihall move to the other side of the street
os fast as they, are relieved cf their gay
and precious Amrdens, 60 as to prevent a
general b'ocksde, ard to. make way for
those who are yet to come, borne times
there is quite a row between the masters
of outside ceremonies and an obstinate
Jehu who attempts to ignore or disregard
the rules of vehiculur discipline. Horace
was quietly waiting his turn on the occa-
sion referred to, or, rather, was leisurely
waitiog on the door-step- s for the "rush"
to cease, not taking much notice of what
was going on around him composing a
tariff article or an amnesty prouuueiatuento
for the Tribune perhaps when a Milesian
gentleman, who had been officiating as a
sort ci outside usher, dashed at him in a
fit of great rage, and told him if he didn't
move his d d old hack, he'd start his
team for hiarj, and let them go to h 1 it
they liked. The Tribuns philosopher
reminded his asrailant that this wa a
clear case of mistaken identity; "I'm not
a hack dmer, sir; you are mistaken alto-
gether." "Aint you the owner of that
ya:r of gray? V inquired the officiating
Hibernian. "ro, sir; mv name u 'urea- -
ley : I've come to attend the reception."
The truth now flashed upon the Irish
mind that he had grossly insulted the
editor ot the Tribune, and he commenced
apologizing. "You see, fcir," aid he, "we
havo a great deal of trouble with those
hack drivers, and upon my honor, sir,
when I saw you staudin' there I thought
you were the man that dhruv up that pair
o' hosses." G reeley laughed, 8aid no apol-- "
ogy was necessary, and walked in to see
Collax and the reception.

ii m 1Get Instjuep. The "lat contributor"
discourses ou the beauties of life insu-
rance :

The ether day, a man fell out of the
fourth story of a window in Chicago. He

no insurance, and cone quently wa
killed. Another man on the bane day
fell out with his wife. He was insured,
and is now ready to iall out again.

A woman driving a spirited horse in
St. Louis was run away with. Being in-

sured against accidents, she wasu't a bit
alarmed. The hor.--e stopped of his own
accord, and she came back safe. Her
poliey running out. she neglected to renew
it. Shortly after, she was ruo away with
again. Her husband's partner ran away
with her this time, jmd slve hasn't Cume
back yet. Don't fail to reuew your poli-
cies promptly.

At Dubuque. Icxa, a man was kicked
by a horse. The horse wasn't iLsured,
and got kicked back.

In Utica, N. Y., a man accidentally got
married. Being insured in a good com-
pany, ho wiil receive 'fifteen doI!ar3 per
week till he recovers.

A man was senterced to solitary con-
finement Icr life in the Jlichigau State
Prison. He hsp a policy in an insurance
company, and will receive iineen dollar a
week as long as 'Jfjtyia confined to his
room. . ,v')

Near Portland, Maine, a p&or man fell
from a loft aud broke hio neck.5 He re-

ceived his insurance, $3,000. from an in-

surance company, and with this amount
was able to set up business g&in.

-- Andy Johnson wn3 injured, but his
policy is played out.

At Cleveland, Ohio, a lumber horse
ran , away with a bob tailed wacn and
tipped the street over into a small woman
and fiix elderly children. The horse be-

gan to cry, and the wagon bled freely at
the nope, but otherwise the street Aa
doing well.

Be icsr
No icsurance.

4 ! rnestly requestet-- s

t the final passage o'?
-- -i . ff'rv'vi y that can be secured t:"llliOl JA- nal treasury and protec

...erest8 of Pennsylvania." o t
3lr. Righatu (Republican) urged the

necessity of the passage of the resolution
iu order to secure the passage of the tari-

ff- bill by the present Congress. Mr.

Searight (Democrat) spoke against its
passage.

Ob the question, 6hall the resolution
pass? the yeas and nays were required, j"

aod. vcre as follows:
Ykas Messr8.'Bigham, Billingfelt, Browne

(Lawrence), Browu (Mercer), Coleman, Con-ne- ll,

Cowles, Fisher, Graham, Haines, Lan-do- n,

Lowry, M'Conaughy, Shoemaker, Stuts-
man. Taylor, White, Worthingtoa and Hall,
Speaker 19.

Nat Messrs. Davis, Donovan, GU
Jacksoa, Jamos, Iiandall, Schall, Sea 5
and Wails 9.

Here we have the came of et
pablicarJuSeoator present recorded
of the tariff bill, while every De
Sekaror voted against it. loof
onnfcV.,ciry, but the friends

Aaricao Industry are
rncn'
NotJ

few

had

JOHNSON'S RHEUMATIC COM- -

POUND !

No medicine for the care of Rheumatism
has ever attained to inch a high degree of
favor and universality as

JOHNSON'S RHEUMATIC COMPOUND.

Although bat one year before the pnblle,
this medicine htn justly gained an unbounded
popularity. When the originator firnt intro
duced it. he was convinced of its efiicacy, but
ne mue supposed it was destined to prove
neb an inestimable blessing to the afflicted.

But "true merit' cunnot be suppressed.
The attestation of hundreds who have benenred by its use, must prove the truth of the
assertion,

'THAT IT IS A RADICAL CURATIVE'

roa
INFLAMMATORY AND ACUTE RTIEUMA- -

TlSil, GOUT, NEURALGIA, AND
KINDRED DISEASES.

7e recommend it with confidence as

THE GREAT INTERNAL REMEDY,

ior tbeopeedy and Positive Cure of the
X above Complaints.

Messps. R. E. Seliers & Co: This is to
certify that for the Inst sixteen years I havi
been sererely afflicted with rhenmatis;n, of-
ten confined to my bouse, and even unable to
walk. Being in the PonotSce, about tromonths Kgo. Mr. Clark observed my crippled
condition, and urged me to try a bottle of
"Johnson's Rheumatic Compound." I fol-
lowed his advice and now, by the blessing ot
God, and the use of half a bottle of your
"Compound," I am free from all symptoms
of rheumatism, and can walk without the aid
of my staff, as well as evr.

james Mcdowell,
Tareatum, October 25, 1865.

R. E. SELLERS & CO., Sole Proprietors.
PITTSSURG, Pa.

5 Sold Evtrywhere.

TOR SALE ST
A. A. BARKER.........'. Ebensburg. Pa.

"TORMS! WORMS!!

SELLERS' VERMIFUGE.
This Worm Medicine

HAS NO SUPERIOR, IF AN EQUAL,

In this or any other Country.
Every yar thousands of children d:e from

this horrible evil. This alarming mortnlitv
loudly calls for increased watchfulness, and
greater care in the selection of the remedy.

LET PHYSICIANS SPEAK!
Sellers' ViaMircot the Best ia Use Here

is the Pacor.
Licking Station, Ky., Dec. 14, 1845.

Me. R. E. Selleb: Your Vermifuge pos-
sesses more virtue than any I ever used. I
will state a ca3e whera I gave one vial. My
brotLer's child was pining and wasting to a
mere skeleton. Ia thirty-si- x hours after I
gave the Vermifuge, the enormous quantity
of upward of t'z hundfd worms were passed.
The child that ivas given up for Uvit, is njr
as well as any in Le neighborhood.

AMBROSE AENETT, il. P.

R. E. SELLERS & CO., Solt P,
PlTTSBCBCr, Pa.

FOR SALE BT
A. A. BARKER Ebensburg, Pa.

JINDSEY'3 IMPROVED

BLOOD SEARCHER

AND

MEDICAL DISCOVERY.

The most Popular Remedy ever offered to
the Public.

FOR SKIN DISEASES, nUMORS, PIM-PLK- S,

ERUPTIONS, BOILS. OLD AND
STUBBORN ULCERS, SCROFULA,

M ERC URLLL .,&LiaUASE3 i
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ANIC ARRANGEMENTS
SUGAR KETTLE3,

10 to 40 gallons.
COPPER KETTLES,

quarts to 40 gallons.

TINWARE,
all sort. and kinds.

SHEET-IRO- N WARE every vai iety.
ENAMELED TINNED IRON WARE

ZINC WASHBOARDS,
for 25 cents, worth 37 cents.

SAD IRONS, or SMOOTHING iRONS,
all sizes and best quality, to 6 cts per lb.

COOKING STOVES,
Trimmedcomplete.with baking arrangements

$8 to $23.
LGG STO VES, $4.50 to SIS.uO.

HEATING COOK STOVES, $3.00 to $8.00.
BRADLEY COOKING STOVES, Patent,

Graff & Co., Mitchell, Herron k Co.,
Abbot & Noble, A J. Gallagher's,

and every other Pittsburg or Philadelphia
manufacturer's.

Stoves alvravs on hand or Drocnred on
days' notice.

ODD PLATES AND GRATES for Stoves.
always oa hand.

CARBON OIL LAMPS, 62 cts. to $1.25.
Chimneys and Wicks for Lamps always on

hand.

SPOUTING,
BEST QUALITY, put up and PAINTED at

10 cents per foot.

f2? Nc txtra charges for Elbows.

MINER'S LAMrS,
OIL CANS,

POWDER CANS,
all sizes constantly on hand.

COFFEE MILLS, 37 cts. to S1.25.
TOASTING 70RKS, OYSTER BROILERS,
Jelly Cake Moulds, Table and Tea Spoone,

COAL BUCKETS, 35 cts. to $5.00.

The above goods will be furnished
WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,

at the
JOHNSTOWN STOVE 4 HOUSE-FURNISHIN- G

STORE,
CANAL STREET

Opposite the Weigh Lock.
ASK FOR

FRANK W. HAY'S WAREHOUSE,
and save twenty per cent, on your purchttses

EITHER FOR CASH OR SCRIP.
Johnstown, January 24,. 1867.

COTT HOUSE,
Main JOHNSTOWN, FA.

A. Row & Co., Jrcprietoi
This commodious house has been com-

pletely refitted and elegantly furni.-ht-- J, and
is now open, for the reception of guests Ji,
offers superior accommodations to every oth-
er hcuso in town. The proprietors Ly long
experience in hotel keeping feel confident
that they can please discriminating public.
Their table will be supplied with the best the
market affords, and the bar with the choicest
liquors and wines. By constant and careful
attention, they expect to merit aDd receive

share of public patronage. jan24

OUNTAIN HOUSE,
EBENSBURG, PA.

R. P. LtVTON A Co., Proprietors.
The Table is always supplied with the

choicest delicacies The Bah is supplied with
choice liquors and the Stable attended by
careful Lostler3. Boirdera taken by the week
uiorl or var. jan'4

ANSION HOUSE.
Near the Penna. R. R. Depot,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
The most convenient piare to stop in the

City. Meals served at all hours. Terms
moderate. jan24
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TDERGER, AUDENRIED & FRY,
JlJ Nos. 11 and 13 South Water St.,

. (Below Market,) PHILAD'A: --

Wholesale dealers in ' - : '
.. .'

FISH, CHEESE PRO VISIONS generally.
. Arc now receiving and will keep constantly
on hand a full and complete assortment of
goods, in their line, consisting in part of
MACKEREL, HAMS. CHEESE,
SnAD, SHOULDERS', LARD. ;

HERRING, SIDES, BUTTER,
SALMON, BEEF, ' DRIED FRUIT
CODFISH, TONGUES, SALT, kc. .

Having every facility for purchasing our
goods to the best advantage, and every con-
venience for conducting a large business, and
peine; determined to sell goods upon terms
equal to any house in the trnile, we respect-
fully solicit the pntronage of our friends and
the public penerally.

tParticular attention paid to filling crdert.
Philadelphia, Jan. 24. 1867.

J YRE LAN DELL,

FOURTH --

AND ARCH STS.,

PHILADELPHIA,
ARTS OPENING FOR FALL TRADE,

'rench Merinoes,
Good Black Silks,
Dark Figured Silks,
New Plaid Silks,
Balmoral Petticoats,
Red. White and Rlue FlAnnN.

jan24 Shawls, Wholesale and Retail.

NEW CASH HOUSE !

Goods bought and told for cash !
LITTLE ADAMSON,

No. 325 Market Street, Philadelphia.
Invite attention to their new. and splendid

stock of
SPRING DRESS GOODS !

Black Silks, Mourning Silks, Fancv Silks.
Poult de Soicj: Seasonable Shawls, Clocking
Cloths, Mantilla Silks, Mantillas manufac
tured by themselves from late Paris Etyles.

January Z4, lb67.

EC. EBY & CO ,
WHOLESALE GROCERS.

And Jtercluynls,
No. 522 Market st., between Fifth and S: .th.

PlIILArFLPK K.
We have constantly on hand a eenorul' As

sortment of ail kinds of fish, in iarjre a?id
small packages, which we will sell low tor
Cash or short credit. Also, Duncannon Nails
and Spikes of all size3, constantly 01 hand
and for sale at Manufacturer's prices. Tj;u;24

LITTLE, RAIRD & 1 ATTON,
to Little k Trimble,)

WHOLESALE GROCERS and COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,

Dealers in Produce, Flour, Bacon, Ckees?,
Fish, Carbon and Lard Oil, Iron, Nails, Glas?.
Cottoa larns, and Pittsburg Manufactures
generally.

los. 112 and 114 Second street.
jan24 PITTSBURG, PA.
THOS. LITTLE, SB.., S. H. BAIBD, JAS. PATTON, JB.

HSNBY 8. ZIEGLEa, JACOB H. SMITH.

ZIEGLE11& SMITH,
dealers in DRUGS, CHEMI-

CALS, kc. Manufacturers of
L115KRTY iVIIITi: LEAD, ZIN'C, COLORS,

WIUSEL& MACHINERY GREASE, kc.
Store And office. No. 137 N. Third St., above

Arch. Factory, 6ll & 613 St. John, and 610
k 612 Vincent St., 1'uilada. jau24

CT. T. ITIfiT. J. TKXNIS. 1EW18 SUIjICK:.

G.

Commitson

T. WILEY & CO.,
Manufacturers of

liUGGY, RIDING asd LEATHER WHIPS,
LASHES, &c.

306 Market street, Philadelphia.
C3Agents lr the sale of Mundorf k Co.'s

Louden Hames. Ordtrs solicited and atten-
ded to with promptness, jan24

JA. W. MIDDLE. JNO. C. SUEBBOUNE.
WH. H. GILL.

1 IDDLE, GILL & CO.
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in
Foreign and Domestic

DRY GOODS AND CA UPETING,
438 Market St., helow 5th, and 4o3 Merchant

street. jan24 PHILADELPHIA.

IVTOOIIE, LI G GET & CO.,
XTjL linj'orters nnd Jobbers if

HOSIERY, GLOVES, TicIMMLNGS,
NOTIONS, &c.

No. 223 Market Street, Opposite Bank St.,
PhILDF. Ll'HIA.

B.Coattently receivirg Goods from Phil-
adelphia and New York Auctions jn24
JOHN A. WILSON. . D. il'CiSDLKSS.

JESSW W. CASK.

xyiLSON, CARll, & CO.
T 1 (Lai Wilson. Payne Co.)

Wholesale Dealers in DRY GOODS,
No. 94 Wood Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

January 24, I8b7.
J '

J. DAILY & CO.,JOEL HOSIERY. SVi-T-
T

WAPirsWHITE GOODS. Ii'.r itt &c.
'

,p
JOEL J. BA

ELTON B.

ior

'r siren, i uimuj.ILT-- "

.jjjV 1IEKUY J. DAVIS,

.In.iy.A .FFOBD,
fry 24,

"XSATSON & JANNEY.

8. W.VAM CUMS.

Yf IMPOETEBS AND JOBBERS OF

SILKS AND FANCY DRESS liOOUS,
"SHAWLS, kc, kc.

jan24 323 Xhwket street, Philadelphia.

JAMEd UK AH AM. E. J. THOJtAS.

si UAHAM & THOMAS,
T WHOLESALE GROCERS,

And Dealers in Flour,
jan24 157 Liberty si., PmsBCRG, Pa.

XTAllKIS & GHAIIAM.
M WHOLES, LE GRCOERS. AND PRO- -

DLXE COM.VISION MERCHANTS,
No. Arcii Street, Philadelphia.

r. n.. HARRIS. ' riau24! DWA1U H. GSA1H5I.- t j
v. TTPPlBSroTT. (itO. K BOND. JAS. MITCH EL.

T IPPINCOTT, liOND t CO
1 j Manufacturers a Wholesale Dcalerc. in

HATS. CAT'S. FEES, and STRAW GOODS,
fjttn242 Noli3 Market St., 1'uilada.

T7RY & KURTZ,

GOODS,
rjan24 325 Arch St., Philadii-phia- .

T ATEST ARRIVAL!
i The subscriber has just received, at
I - ... T.-- V. V 1

bis store, on uiga sircci, uucuouuiS, a iirge
and salable stoca.

Molasses,
table Salt, parrel aau, Spices,

Cigars,
ana CerY luiujj mo

V n.n.,r Notion and Confeelitnery line
' Rrtnts and Shoes, Caxbou and Lubri--

"T7INTER GOODS FOR 1867 I !

IN GREAT VARIETY,

A?

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
Just received. at the ftore of

TTOOO, MORREJLL & CO.,
JOHNSTOWN, PA. -

DRESS GOODS,
MERINOS, PLAIDS, POPLINS,

ALPACAS,' DELAINES, PRINTS,
FLANNELS, BLANKETS,

CLOTHS, CASSIME'tES,
SHAWLS AND CLOAKINGS,

Every stvle in the market:
HOSIERY, GLOVES, AND KNIT GOODS,

HATS a CAPS, SOOTS a SHOES.

A large assortment Of

W HI T E GOODS,
embracing new strles of

NAINSOOKS, SWI-- H MUSLINS. MULLS,
TARLETONS, WHITE CRINOLINES,

BRILLIANT a CORDED SKIRTING.

A full stock of handsome and first quality
EMBROIDERIES,

consisting in pnrt of
JACONET AND SWISS EDGINGS AM) i

IN'SERTINGS,
DIMITY BANDS, COLLARS, SETT?,

BOBBIN k THREAD EDGINGS a LACS.

HOOPED SKIRTS,
Cheaper than ever t
The celebrated

DUPLEX ELLIPTIC SKIRT,
the best in use,

Sold at the very loicest market rates.

New

IIOUSEKEEPI NO GOODS!
DAMASKS, TABLE COVERS, CRASH,

BROWN a DAM K.T. T (CLE LINENS,
FRINGED HACK, DrPEiC AND DAMASK

TOWELS,
110 SET COME QUILTS, -

MARSEILLES QUILTS.
ALLENDALE QUILTS,

SWISS CURTAINS,
PILLOW CASE LINENS,

PILLOW CASE MUSLINS,
iSTITTETINGS, CARPETS, RUGS.

HASSOCKS, FLOOR CLOTHS, kc , kc,
Of all sizes, widths, and prices.

In addition to the above, we have a
stock of

HEADY-MAD- E CLOTHING,
BOOTS $ SHOES, HATS $ CAPS,

NOTIONS, PERFUMERY, 4c.

FAMILY GROCERIES!
We hav; constantly on band a complete

stock of Family Groceries, comprising Su-
perfine, Extra, and Family

FLOUR,
Buckwheat and Rye Flour, Corn and Oat

Meal, Hominy, Hulled Barley, Bacou,
S'larsr-rure- d Haa, Dried Bef.

Sal: by the barrel, aud isc!. Siait ior Tablo
ug!j ; Go?hen and Western Reserve

Cheese; Crackers of all kinds:
RICE 1

Complete assortment of French Spices.
Chewing and Smoking Tolaeco.

Cigars of every brand ard description.
Sperm, Adara?-!tia- e a Mould Candles

Soaps, Castile, Rosin, and all other kiuds.
Rio and Java Coffees.

Black, Imperial and Young Hyson Ttas.
Hard, Soft, Pulverize 1 and

Brown Svgars.
Syruas and Molasses of all kinds.

Dried Apples and Peaches.
Currants, Pruns,

Orange and Lemons in season.

full

Ruisi.'is, and F;'-s- .

Mackerel, Herring, Salmon,
and Cod Fmh.

Lard, Whale and Linscci Oils.
Coal Oil ami Turpiiiiine.

Paints ot every description.
VaT:iisJifs. Puint, Whitewash,

fcerub, ad Hcrse Brushes.

DR UOS AND PA TEXT MEDICINES.

A good asscrtmenjrr
HARDWARE gUSENSWARE, &c.

We imncrted from Liverpool,
Enelarw

ENTY-TW- O CRATES of QUEENSWARE,

Which icill be sold vey loir.

MALT AND HOPS
always on hand.

FEED, VEGETAliLES,
We keep constantly on hand

Corn, Oats, Apples, Potatoes,
Middlings, Chop, Cabbages, lurnips,
Sbort3. Bran, Beets, Unions,
Corn Chop, Sweet Potatoes,

Turkeys. Unicfcens,
Butter, Eggs, Lard, and Ducks.

All of

IRON AND NAILS.

&c.

Eye

Ship Stuff,
Geese

1

MEAT MAUKET.
The undersigned also desire to call atten-

tion to the fact that a regular Meat Market
has been established in the ba3i-men- t of the
Nexa Building. Arrangements have been made
for nrocurinsr the verr best of with
which to furnish th"i3 market, au abundant
supply of which will always be kept on hand
to mtct th wants of the public.

ttsf Market Days. Vr.Ul turther notice,
the Market will open punctually at 6 o'clock,

, . I 1. I . ca. m., evcrv aay in me icrcx, itiwpi cuu
1 Importers and Jobbers ot A. v ., ,A immediate charire of Mr. E

HOSIERY, GLOVES, NOTIONS, k FANCY YoJu'' Pork Beef, Veal, Mutton, Sausage,

I t

.' 1 - -

m

i,.

.

,

ot

Puddings, &c, always on sale.
season.

kinds

stock,

Venison

TAILOR SHOP.
connection with our Dry Goods Depart

ment, still continue, the second story
the New Building, aiercnant Tailoring

business, under the charge the most
complished Cutters the country.

SHOE SHOP.
On the first floor the New Building

ill'which cheap Boot Shoemaking bueines
jan24 WEN-3- . 1 bauds competent workmen

I
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will be Eold very for and is in the

G. G. O ofcah fjan'Jl
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ILL be every iy
the rates, vi :
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rer annum, payable in advance !
If not paid till after three moatb

A failure to notify a
ol the term
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conaiaerea a new
BATES Or ADVERTTst

Transient per sq..
Each insertion 6!--

!
" "Auditor's .

and
Notices

3 mor.
1 sqpare, 12 lines $2.50
2 squares, 24 lines.... 5.00
3 squares, 36 lints.... 7.C0
Quarter column 8.50
Thiru coiurnn lO.OO
Half colnxn. 12.00
Column ' 20.00
Pr jtcssional or Business Cis.

S lines, papr

8.C3

tiaF" not nark;
number insertions desired, will

till and charged ace
the above terms.

A

ALttGHANlnii
Polished

following

discontin',
expiration subscribed

eugegement.

advertising,
subsequent

Notices,'each..
Administrators' Executors' Xo'-Estra-

exceeding

Advertisements

forbidden,

transient advertising ia

for in advance.

All

All

Job
kinds Work

reasonable terms

CAUD.

work.

Witmsb'8 B

v "tit-- .

v v

lO.Cj '

12

30,00

with

?
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of Job will bt- -
V

Job Work to be paid for 03 t

Lancaster Tn. .TnT 'J
Messrs. E'vrss asd Watso: GsstlJ

The small size No. 1 Salamat,,,."uci lb.it1 purchased from your agent, Mr 4

Ba-- r, in Lancaster City, on Jafy io
has been subiected' to a verv"-.- J
which it withstood in a roost s- -v

together with vauible papers beloL
myself and some to my neigobors aaj
and representing a value of oveilirei,
sand Dollars, (20,000) was in Ely Miij

wh.8 uesiroyea on me m'it ot tie
ly, I860, and passed thu.ugh theory
unscathed. The Safe was on lie sire,.
and fell to the bsement of fhc Mill t

atr.ong the rui.is, which wasarrer.yv ind
by the combustion of a large quaatltj Jconfined within th! brick walls Aft
nre mo Eaie was opened and the loc (
papers taken out in a state of perfect fvation, the paper not even be":i dis--

this fact was, however, to many bv?
cx uimi iclvujiiicuuiuuu OI VOUT i5fr
could be expressed in any other wori
me. Yours Respftfujjv
rja.n24l SAMUEL RA5

Su- - A large assortment of the abort
ityof Fire and Thief Proof Sifts alwr
hand and for sale at as low rates rs an
firm, at EVANS k WATSONS

No. 1C South Fourth st., PLilad

T) K ICES T. K I) VCE I !

JOHNSTOWN MARBLES
Th ssitscriber Las just received:

f.nd handsome invoice of
ITALIAN AND AMERICAN M.u
comprising the largest and Snest e:ou
kind ever brought tr Johnstown, t; .

prepared, with Rn nitquate tv;?e of ei
encta and tkil'lu! v.'urLrin.n, to txtti
kinds of
MONUMENTS,
MANTELS.

TOMBSTONES, J.V
TABLE TOPS, Tyf

a3 cheip as they can be puichdsed in

the cities.
A large stock of GRINDSTONES ot

and for sale low.
Articles of my manufacture ctn Iff

Fed at tne Hardware Store
Huntley, in Ebensburg.

EST" Prompt attention pali to oricri
a instance, nd work deliv'.-r-. -- t:
red. jan24 JOl'

MARBLE TV0ILOBETTO leprv.?
the citizens of Cau.br.a and tdjolo'..
tie3 that he ha3 jusl received a iiovi

flutst Italian smd othfr Marbles tt '

lishtuent, in Lcjreito. CArrbrift cu'-;;.!-.r

Monument, To"hi, Grave S'l-a.-,

Et'"eti,(iipz ntniu"actured of xbt r:--- :

uTui and tiutil iiiity of Fore-- n sr.:

tic ruarbie. rdwavi 0.1 band an., n.c-ie-

an li.t.: na tliPV .'lin lift 11 11 rch'i -- Oil 12 tV
- O V U v..-- .

in a ne.it nnd workmanlike li-c- w,

the shortest notice.
The public are respectfully :r.v;l?:

me a call before purcbi-siu- g t'.se
am confident that my vrrk ani

acy person desiring an vi- -

line of business.
Now i3 the time to tret a cb. td .

!

JAMES Villi--- -

Loretto, January 24, lSSt.

rm . T a J 1 - r , -
I 'te J iX tt'Clion muiuoc j. ire

OF CAMBRIA COT
LOCATED AT EBESS5V

ITTVIE above named Compaq.
X April 6th, 1857, will fleet
nronp'tv at safe rates. Ftinr
careful in the risks taken, ibis '

sents a reliable and cheap -

probable losses by rrc.
Office on Centre Street, nertty

the " Mountain Hou?e. .rT.,.-.-l-.- '
JOU

J. Josss, Sec'y. k Treas.
A anits:

EVAN ROBERTS, Joha-- '

JAMES PURSE, r.v-JN- O.

E. ROBERTS,
Ebensburg, Jan. 24, lSwt- -

EBENSBURG
FOU'Bfc:T.

:-

t'-- ,that has

former customers and aCl ,T
description of CASTINGS;

tured at a Country
ahvavs keep on liana io
COOKING STOVES, PABL05

FIcE STOVKS, sc. ; 1 'Jvt '

approred patterns. PLOW TOD
all other

ING MACHINES, and
nected with the business of a

wrfi, He invites the patronage
andwTll sell at the most reason.-ca- sh

or country produce.
Jan. 24, c6. u

CUAhi w-- -
(!COAL!subscriber is now

Colliery ui - -- c3
the Pennsyivaui - j;on

ty, and will be glad ta fidfJ r;
ofamount, of citizens

. .. . Am4Sfcmity. Satistacuon a vV

Hemlock P. O . Jn- - -

u
J
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